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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 2000 
 
THE ROYAL CORNWALL HOSPITALS NHS TRUST RESPONSE TO INFORMATION REQUEST 
 
Date Request Received:  07th October 2020  FOI Ref: 11557  
 
Requested Information 
 

1) The total amount of times pest control were called out to a hospital under the care of your 
trust in a) 2018/19 and b) 2019/20 
 

2) The type of pest which caused the call out, and the section/area in the hospital that was 
affected in 2018/2019 and b) 2019/20 

 
3) The total amount of money spent on pest control call outs in a) 2018/19 and b) 2019/20 

 
 
Response 

1) The Royal Cornwall Hospitals Trust called out pest control a) 32 times from 
October  2018 to March 2019 (We do not hold data before October 2018) and b) 
35 times from 1st April 2020 to Oct 2020. 

 
2) Appendix 1 details the pest control call out and the area of the hospital affected. 

 
3) Pest control forms part of the MITIE contract but is not something we are able to 

specifically split out. Other spend on pest control by the Trust (as reported in the 
ERIC return) is £6256.00 in 18/19 and £9106.50 in 19/20.  This is expenditure 
outside of the MITIE contract. 

 
 
Attachment(s) 
Appendix 1 
 
Date Response Sent: 
November 2020 
 



FOI Ref 11557 Appendix 1 -Pest Control 

Date Time On Site Visit Type Visit Notes

15/10/2020 00:24 Callout

A call out has been attended today for a rat sighting in post grad building in the training room. Apon inspection I found where the rat was entering the room behind the radiator is a hole large enough for a rodent to gain access. I have place 2 enclosed snap traps in this area. Reports of 
noise above one of the office apon inspection of the area one dead rat was removed catch by a snap trap. Trap has been reset. Boiler room has been inspected with no evidence of any rat activity. Externally a number of rat runs where located and in the generator area. These have been 
bait and back filled. Please see recommendation raised from today visit for this area as actioning these will help to maintain a pest free site. Rentokil will follow up in the next 7 to 10 days. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target 
rodent activity posing a risk to the site.Site has evidence of non-target animals.This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact.The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing 
issue(s) greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

14/10/2020 02:19 Callout

Urgent call out requested for post grad building.
I have attended site today for an urgent call out for the post grad building, however upon my arrival, the building was closed. 
 
I have replaces external baits.
Roof inspection required and access to locked gate behind is needed for further inspection to find the rodents access point. 

Wasp nest also reported, this will be dealt with early tomorrow morning, so that no to cause harm to passers by.

05/10/2020 01:08 Follow-up

Follow up inspection carried out today for rats in training building. 

I have checked the snap traps, no captured today,  however staff are still hearing noises in the roof space. On my next visit, if no captures are made, I will place toxic bait for treatment.

28/09/2020 00:17 Follow-up

Follow up visit carried out today, 

I have inspected pendower and hub gardens today. I have found no rodent bodies on my visit, please advise due to the time I was unable to access the internal areas. 
Bait stations checked and remain in good order. 

I will return tomorrow for an inspection of the whole site.

16/09/2020 07:31 Follow-up

Follow ups

The hub garden area. Temporary bait stations have been inspected with 100% bait take by rats this has been replenished. 3 dead rats have been removed from this area. Rentokil will follow up in 7 to 10 days.

Children play area by tower. All temporary bait stations have been inspected with no signs of pest activity. All temporary bait stations have been removed. Please see recommendation raised for this area. This area can now be put back into use.

Call out for pentower for rats. Apon inspection rat runs where found going underneath this building. This area has been grain baited. 2 temporary bait stations have also been installed. 
Please  see recommendation raised for this area.
Rentokil will follow up in the next 7 to 10days An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.Site has no evidence of non-target animals.This site is not located near a site of special concern as 
advised by site contact.The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issue(s) greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

11/09/2020 00:32 Callout

2 call outs and a follow up has been carried out on site today.

Follow up for qpark base. All bait points have been inspected with no sign of any activity. This concludes the follow ups for this area.

Call out. Dead rats on path. This has been removed.

Call out for rats around the garden area behind the hub. After an inspection of the area 2 rats run where located from one of the old accommodation building. I believe the rat are nesting there. Was unable to access this area due to padlock being rusted shut. I have installed two temporary 
bait stations. Please see recommendation raised from today visit as actioning these will help to maintain a pest free site. Rentokil will follow up in the next 5 to 12 days. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent 
activityposing a risk to the site.Site has no evidence of non-target animals.This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact.The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issue(s) 
greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

10/09/2020 01:56 Follow-up Follow up visit for the children play area. All 11 temporary bait stations have been inspected there has been bait take from only box number 10 this has been replenished. 3 dead rats have been found in the area and have been removed. Rentokil will follow up in the next 3 to 7 days.

04/09/2020 02:03 Callout

Call out for ants in the waiting room at trelawny. They have been brough in in the base of a plant that was in the tent outside of tower block. They have been treated with a gel bait. This is a one off treament and dose not require a follow up. 

Follow.up carried out for the play ground area outside tower block. All bait stations have been checked there has been bait take in 2 bait stations. This has been replenished. Rentokil will follow up in the next 3  to 7 days

01/09/2020 00:20 Follow-up

A follow up inspection has take place today for 2 areas.

1st. Q park base. All baits underneath unit have been inspected with approximately  50% bait take and 100% bait take from the burrow. All have been replenished  burrow has been back filled and stone placed on top.

2nd. Children play area there all bait stations have been inspected with bit bait take by rats in 5 out of the 11 bait stations. This has been replenished. Area has been locked off on exiting the area.

Rentokil will follow up in the next 4 to 11 days. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.Site has no evidence of non-target animals.

This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact.

The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issue(s) greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

25/08/2020 01:15 Follow-up
I have undertaken a follow-up visit to the above site. Upon inspection, there is no evidence of pest activity internally with no RADAR's triggered in the X-Ray Department Staff Room. Externally there is light evidence of rats in the children's play area due to bait take in four of the eleven 
temporary bait stations, therefore I have replenished toxic bait where necessary and the regular technician will follow-up again next week to review the baiting programme.

21/08/2020 00:44 Follow-up

Follow up on from my visit from Wednesday for the children play area out side of tower block. The NHS trust have locked of the play area so access is now restricted. I have temporary installed 11 tamper resistant bait stations in and around the play area these are label from 1 to 11 and 
follow around the play area anti clock wise. Rentokil with follow up in the next 3 to 7 days. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity  posing a risk to the site.Site has no evidence of non-target animals.This site is not 
located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact.The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issue(s) greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting 
strategy is deemed appropriate.

19/08/2020 01:14 Callout

A call out has been attended today for a rat sighting in the children play area. Apon inspection there was evidence of rat eating the wind fall apple on the floor a number of rat runs where found because the is a children play area for a treament to take place the area would need to be 
locked off. I have spoken with sherringon had she has had premisson to lock of this area. Which will be carried out by the estates team. Once this is completed I will return and temporary installed bait stations. I have got permission from my line leader to use the strong rodenticide to help 
gain control asap so the area can be reopen. Once I receive the email to say the area is locked off I will return asap. This report has been written off site as was waiting on the information to finalize my report

18/08/2020 00:16 Callout
A call out for wasp in the general office has been attended today. Office staff are reporting approximately 10 wasp coming in to the office every day  and inspection of the court yard area should low level of wasp no signs of any wasp nest. There are flowers in the court yard area which is a 
food source for wasp, so very likely they are flying into this area for that reason. Recommend keeping the windows shut or having fly screen fitted to the windows.

17/08/2020 00:59 Callout

Follow up tower block tent area outside. All bait stations have been inspected with no signs of any pest activity. This concludes the follow ups for this area.

Callout out staff room at xray on trelawny for a mouse sighting. An inspection of the area showed mouse trails leading to a hole around the water pipe to out side. This need to be filled to help restrict the rodent from gaining access. Behind the fridge and around the room lot of food debris. 
This is a food source for rodents area need a deep clean. I have temporary installed 2 radar unit to help control the mouse. Rentokil will follow up in the next 7 to 10 days

Call out for the q park base for rats there where a number of rat burrows found around the building. These have been treated with a grain bait. All burrow have been back filled and stones place on top. In the hatch leading to the underneath the porta cabin rat droppings and burrows were 
found I have place 8 trays of grain bait around to help regain control in this area. Rentokil will follow up in the next 7 to 10 days An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.Site has no evidence 
of non-target animals.This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact.The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issue(s) greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above 
assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

03/08/2020 01:03 Follow-up

3 follow ups carried out today 

Pre assessment clinic. Rat under building and externally. All baiting points and bait stations checked with no signs of pest activity. This concludes the follow ups for this area.

Kedhlow building follow up for dust mites. Area has now been cleaned this removing the food source. Advised staff in the area to keep an eye out. No treament required at  this time. This concludes the follows ups for this area.

By the tent outside of tower block. The bait stations have been inspected with 100% bait take by rats from 2 of the bait stations this has been replenish. Please see recommendation raised from today inspection as actioning these will help to maintain a pest free site. Rentokil will follow up 
in the next 7 to 14 days An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.Site has no evidence of non-target animals.This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site 
contact.The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issue(s) greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

28/07/2020 01:37 Callout
I have undertaken a call-out visit to the above site. Upon inspection, there is evidence of ant activity in the Specialist Diabetic Nurse room within the Diabetic Clinic. This is an ongoing issue which the regular technician is tackling with the Mitie maintenance team. In response to this, I have 
applied Formidor on the window sill and skirting boards, alongside spraying Muscatrol using a 1L sprayer. This will help control the pest infestation.

23/07/2020 00:56 Follow-up

A follow up for the pre assessment clinic has taken place today for rat activity. Bait within the bait stations has not been touch, the grain bait underneath the unit has all been eaten by rats this has been replenished and an additional  5 trays of grain bait has been added. Please see 
recommendation raised from previous visit to the pre assessment clinic. Rentokil will follow up in the next 10 to 15 days An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.Site has no evidence of non-
target animals.This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact.The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issue(s) greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above 
assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

22/07/2020 01:29 Callout

Two call out have been attended today. For ants in the sunrise waiting room by the water cooler there are a number of cracks in the corner of a wall where the ant are coming from this area has been treated with gel bait which will be carried back to the nest and kill it at it source. 
Sunrise centre by a rear fire exit ant coming in through the fire door the out site area has been sprayed treated there where 2 next found.

Both call out are a one time treament and do not need a follow up. Rentokil will continue to monitor as per schedule

21/07/2020 00:25 Callout

Call out for ants in diabetic centre in the back office. Garden ants located left and right side of the windows and under the window sil. A gel bait has been used. This will be taken back to the nest and will kill the nest. If in 3 days ants still remain recommend the sil is removed given access 
to the ant nest which is inside the wall cavity.

Call out 2 flying ants in the tunnels leading to headland and the cove.anys nest located to the right of the entrance ant nest is inside and out side. Internally has been gel bait and externally has had a spay treatment. This Is a one time treament and dose not need a follow up.

Follow up for kedlow building for dust mites. Low levels of dust mites in the monitors I put down last week  recommendation has not been action in regards to house keeping, they are going to try and clean the area and I will follow up in 2 weeks

Follow up 2. Tent area outside side of the tower block. There has been rat activity in one of the temporary bait stations. This has been replenish. Other two bait stations remain untouched. Please  action recommendation raised from last visit.

17/07/2020 01:34 Callout

To callouts have been attended today.

1. Sunrise courtyard area. Young sea gull in the court yard. Apon inspection the sea gull is too young to fly. Parent birds have not been seen feeding the young gulls. I have contacted RSPCA for advice and logged a report. If the sea gull looks in bad health over the next few day,meaning 
the parents are not feeding it they will come out  contact deatil has been pass to the receptionist. Recommendation a bird net is installed to restrict bird access to the court yard 

2. Pre op assement unit. Rat sighting out the front of the building. Apon inspection 2 rat runs where found going under the building, i have placed gain baits in these area underneath the building panels. I have relocated a bait stations to the area the rats was seen. Rentokil will follow up in 
the next 7 to 10 days.

Please see recommendations raised from today inspection has actioning these will help to maintain a pest fresh site An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.Site has no evidence of non-
target animals.This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact.The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issue(s) greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above 
assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

15/07/2020 01:39 Callout

A call out for ant in sun rise room next to the kitchen. After inspection I found a large number of ant in the ceiling void this has been treated with a gel bait. I believe the the nest is behind the sink unit. Maintain called to remove panel. Nest located where the waste pipe come out of the 
ground for the sink. This has been powder treated. Have said that the area I have been working in will need cleaning before be used. No follow up needed as the nest has been treated this should resolve the issue with ants.

Kedhlow building called out for mites. On inspection of the back wall of the office no live mites where found. There were dead ones from a previous treament. I believe the mites to be dust mites. I have recommendation that all the desk are pulled out hand all dust is hoovered up,skirting 
board wipe down and windows sills. I have Installed 6 monitors and will inspect them in 7 to 10 days.

A callout has been attended for rats around the tent outside tower block. The us a rat run that lead into the tent. I have installed 2 temp metal baiting stations one behind the tent and a second behind the fence area, there is one permanent box in this area with rat activity through bait take 
this has been replenish. Rentokil will follow up in the next 7 to 10 days. Please see recommendation raised from today inspection. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.Site has no 
evidence of non-target animals.This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact.The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issue(s) greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on 
the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

09/07/2020 02:13 Callout

A follow up for wheel prosper storage room for mice has been carried out today, temp bait stations have been inspected with no bait taken, no evidence of mice activity and no sightings by staff members. Temporary bait have been removed this concludes the follow ups for this area.

A call out for ant on by one of the fire exits in sunrise. Garden ants where internally by the fire exit these have been treated. On inspection of the external area a large ants nest was found this has had a spray treatment. This is a one off treament and no follow up required. Rentokil will 
continue to monitor as per schedule.

07/07/2020 01:33 Callout A call out has been attended to remove a dead seagul from behind the newlyn theatre area. This has been removed and debris in the area cleared.

06/07/2020 01:09 Follow-up
A follow up visit has been carried out for the photo room on dermatology ward. Maintain team have removed panel given full access to the area, the ants were present around the main waste pipe going into the floor the flooring around this pipe has become un stuck. This is where I 
believed the ant have set up a nest. Under the Flooring in this area has been powder treated. I have also checked out side and treated under the slaps in the same area. If ants are still present in two day please contact rentokil

02/07/2020 01:00 Callout

2 callouts have been attended.

1. Wheel fortune court yard area youngs seagul has been there for 3 days. The seaguls is a fledgling and can on fly yet. The seaguls looks in good health. At this stage there is nothing that we can do but advise leaving the area until the seaguls can fly I would expect this to happen in the 
next 7 days.

2. Callout for ant in dermatology in the photo room. A treament external was carried out yesterday, as the contracts had been in to seal all the possible access points for the ants. I spend time watching the ants in the room and watched them come out of a wall cavity where the pipe had 
not been totally sealed. I have place gel bait down. Spoken with the ward sister if the ants are still present on Monday. That I would need the maintaince team to removed the panel allowing me access to the wall cavity so a spray treatment can be carried out.

Rentokil will continue to monitor as per schedule.

01/07/2020 01:04 Callout
Call out for ants in dermatology treament room. Maintain team in the room working to seal possible entrance points for ants. Apon inspection of the room only one ant found. Checked the external of the room to find 2 garden ant nest outside of this room. Checked the whole side of this 
building and found more ant nest. So I have spray treated the whole wall at the base. No follow up needed as one treament should control the ant problem. Rentokil will continue to monitor as per schedule

29/06/2020 01:24 Callout
A call out has been attended today for reported mouse activity in the wheel prosper storage cupboard. Nibbled packaging had been noticed by staff this had been removed by the time I arrived on site. I was unable to find any droppings or supporting evidence of any current infestation. I 
have placed radar units and temporary baits and rentokil will follow up in seven days.

26/06/2020 00:53 Callout A callout has been attended for ants in photology lab, after inspection there were garden ants around the pipe exits. I have placed formidor gel around this area to control this.

24/06/2020 00:54 Callout

A call out has been attended for reported ant activity in the dermatology waiting room 1. This was next to the waiting room that was treated yesterday. The ants are entering through a gap in the gas pipe that runs through both of these rooms. The gap in waiting room 2 has been sealed by 
estates. Three paving slabs have been lifted outside and there is a large nest of ants the majority of this nest is dead but there may be a section of the nest in the large pillar that joins the two rooms. A large amount of insecticide gel has been placed around this area externally and an 
insecticide spray has been used inside to control the ants current in the waiting room.

23/06/2020 00:40 Callout
A call out has been attended for reported ant activity in dermatology. There were garden ants evident in waiting room two, these have been treated with insecticide. Along the back wall of the building there are multiple ants nests beneath the slabs that run along the building. I have treated 
these with insecticide gel best as possible. However if this doesn't control the problem the slabs may need to be lifted to allow direct access to the nests.

21/06/2020 01:28 Follow-up A follow up in the medical records archive for spider mites has been carried out. I have treated the area with insecticide to control this, please refer to the recommendations.
19/06/2020 00:42 Follow-up I have met the contractor that service the coffee machine in the link corridor today. The machine is empty and there are garden ants inside. I have placed an insecticide gel in the back of the machine on the steel frame. This should control this within 48hrs.

17/06/2020 03:25 Callout
A call out has been carried out for reported ant activity in the dermatology department. In the small waiting room at the back there is heavy garden ant activity. The sister informed me that the room is not in use until tomorrow, I have treated this area with an insecticide spray. Eternally 
along the back wall there are numerous ant hills I have treated these with an insecticide gel protecting from the rain as much as reasonably practicable.

16/06/2020 00:40 Callout A call out has been attended for reported flea infestation in medical records archive. After inspection I have found a number of house mites the offices are staffed 7 until midnight weekdays and until 5 on the weekend I will attend site to treat at the weekend.

09/06/2020 01:02 Callout

A call out has been attended for reported ant activity in the coffee machine on the link corridor. Non of the catering staff were able to access the machine and an appointment will be made when engineer attended site to service it. 
I have also attended a call out to remove a dead seagull from behind the dentistry department.
A follow up has also been carried out in the gardeners crib room with no further evidence of any rodent activity. Temporary baits and control measures have been removed from this area and I will continue to visit and treat accordingly at regular service intervals.

01/06/2020 01:06 Callout
A call out has been attended for reported ant activity in room 2 wheel fortune. After inspection there is evidence of garden ants. These have been treated with insecticide gel which when taken back to the nest by workers will control this issue (approx 24hrs). I have also followed up in the 
gardeners crib room, there has been further evidence of rat activity, lower than on previous visits. I have replaced baits where necessary and will continue to visit until control has been achieved.

29/05/2020 00:39 Callout

Two call outs have been attended for reported ant activity. There is evidence of garden ants in lowen drug prep and one of the offices in the cardiac department. Lowen ward is shut for the day so an insecticide spray treatment has been carried out there. In cardiac a gel bait has been used 
to control this issue. 
A follow up has also been carried out in the gardeners crib room, there is further evidence of rat activity. The hole in the wall was being proofed whilst I was on site and I have replaced baits in this are.
A follow up was also carried out at the post graduate centre there has been bait take from the perimeter baits but no more on the roof. I have temporary removed two bait stations from the air conditioning area near the link corridor entrance and moved here. I will follow up as per 
specification. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.
Site has evidence of non-target animals
This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact
The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issued greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

26/05/2020 01:25 Callout

Three call outs have been attended today, in the gardeners crib room there is evidence of rat activity. Theres a large hole in the external wall and evidence of rat droppings. I have placed bait in here and will follow up next week. A dead rabbit, that staff in the cardiac investigation unit saw a 
seagul attack has been removed from behind the sunrise centre. A call out for ants in the ground floor cafe in the knowledge spar are pharaoh ants and they have had plants from eden similarly to the library. Insect monitors have been laid to identify the extent of the infestation and an 
baiting with insect growth regulators is required.

22/05/2020 01:03 Callout
A call out for mouse activity in one of the estates kitchens. After inspection there was no ingress points and no droppings found. There was a number of dried wood lice found that resemble mouse droppings, no further action is required. A follow up for rat activity has been carried out 
around the post graduate building. The vegetation has been cut back and addressing the recommendations will help to control the activity in this area. Proofing issues around the drains and covers have been emailed to the estates manager. I will follow up until control is achieved.

19/05/2020 01:41 Callout
A call out has been attended for reported ant activity in the trewlany store room. After inspection I have found ants in here and also in the surgical corridor that this backs on to. The ants in the corridor have been treated with a gel based insecticide that doesn't require an exclusion period. 
After hospital staff had cleared the store room an insecticide spray treatment has been carried out in here and the ward manager has been informed that there is no access for four hours after treatment.

18/05/2020 01:24 Follow-up
A follow up has been carried out today in the post graduate centre. There has been no movement of the tracking preparations laid in the false ceiling and no bait take from bait stations placed on the roof, however this may be due to the neophobic nature of the rodent. Vegetation is still an 
issue and requires removal, I have been to the area with the head Gardener and shown him what requires removal. I will follow up as per specification.



15/05/2020 01:35 Callout

A call out has been attended for reported bird activity in the main loading bay. After inspection there are pigeons nesting in this area and droppings apparent on the floor. Talking to the staff there is a large amount of stock stored in this area. One pallet containing 40 boxes that cost £1000 
each was next to a lot of fresh droppings this area requires netting as a matter of urgency.
A call out in the post graduate department has also been carried out. Staff have sighted rats and reported hearing rodent noises. There is heavily overgrown vegetation around the building and rat runs are evident. I have inspected the ceiling in various areas of the building and there is no 
evidence of rodents in here. However on the roof of the building there is rodent damage, I have taken photos of the vegetation that requires removal to estates and have placed controls on the roof and tracking preparations in the ceiling as a precautionary measure and will complete a 
thorough external inspection when the vegetation has been removed. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.
Site has no evidence of non-target animals
This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact
The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issue greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

13/05/2020 00:59 Follow-up

A follow up has been carried out today with no significant rodent activity in the bin compound or any other areas. There has been a small amount of bait take here and by the estates port cabins, removing the vegetation around the bin area will reduce the risk of re infestation to previous 
levels.  Baits and controls are in good order and I will follow up as per specification. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.
Site has no evidence of non-target animals
This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact
The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issue(s) greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy with  use of autogate is deemed appropriate.

06/05/2020 00:58 Callout A call out has been carried out for a dead bird on the roof above trelawny. I have been with estates and accessed the roof and plant rooms and located the seagul above the operating theatres. However the roof is pitched and can't be safely removed without a scaffolding or a mep.

05/05/2020 01:01 Callout

A call out has been attended for reported silver fish activity on tintagel. Due to not being able to use an insecticide treatment because of the location blunder traps have been laid to control this. A call out for rat sighting outside tower block has also been carried out with bait take evident 
from bait stations by reception. Bait has been replaced and cutting back the vegetation in this area will help in effective pest management. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity in the posing a risk to the site.
Site has no evidence of non-targebt animals
This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact
The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issues greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy with use of autogates deemed appropriate.

01/05/2020 01:35 Callout

A call out has been attended for reported ant activity in the beacon. Garden ants were found in one of the offices this has been treated with a gel bait insecticide that will be transport back to the nest by workers and should control the issue withiin 24hrs. A call out for garden ants in mnu 
courtyard has also been carried out and an insectcidal spray treatment has been carried out.
A follow up in the knowledge spar library has been attended and pharaoh ants are evident, a lead has been submitted to treat and control this. A follow up for rat activity around the bin compound has also been carried out with bait replaced where necessary. I will continue to visit and treat 
accordingly as required. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.
Site has no evidence of non-target animals
This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact
The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issues greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

29/04/2020 01:36 Callout

A call out has been attended for reported ant activity in the knowledge spar library. There are pharaohs ants evident, that have likely originated from plants brought into the library from the eden project. Unfortunately they have already been sprayed by library staff, with insecticide they 
provided themselves. As they are a multi queen colony this has caused budding of the nests and they have split into different areas of the library. I have placed biopren bait in as many affected areas as I could find and placed insect detectors to try and identify all areas but this will require 
specialist trearment . A Sliverfish callout in nuclear medicine offices has been attended, insect monitors have been placed to asses the extent of the issue and if needed an insecticide treatment will be carried out and the office vacated for four hours. A motion camera has been installed by 
the pendower porta cabin to determine what is burrowing underneath I will follow up on Friday.

27/04/2020 01:18 Callout
A call out has been attended for reported ant activity in the wheel of fortune day room. I have found ant activity by the rear door to the courtyard. A barrier spray has been applied in the courtyard and small amount of gel bait has been added internally. Rentokil will continue to visit and treat 
accordingly at regular service intervals.

23/04/2020 01:23 Callout

A call out has been attended for a burrow found near the pendower porta cabin. After inspection this is likely to be a rabbit, fox or possibly a juvenile badger. A motion camera will be sourced and put in place to get a definite identification.
A call out for ant activity in the audiology has also been attended, there is a high likelihood that an ant nest is under the paving slabs in the courtyard. Live ants were seen in this area and this was treated with insecticide. An additional treatment has been carried out internally. Gel bait has 
been placed along ant runs, this is high in protein and will be carried back to the nest by the ants. Please do not dispatch any ants seen in the next 24hrs as this may invalidate treatment.

25/03/2020 01:50 Follow-up
A follow up has been carried out today with no further reports of activity from staff and no further rodent capture. All radar units have been removed and addressing the previous recommendations will help in effective pest management. Rentokil will continue to visit and treat accordingly at 
regular service intervals.

23/03/2020 01:03 Follow-up A follow up has been carried out today with one mouse removed from the radar unit in the ward 4 in tintagle. Co2 has been replaced and units have been left in place I will follow up on Wednesday the 25th of March.
21/03/2020 01:04 Callout A callout has been carried out today for mice due to fact this is a hospital we have agreed no toxic baits to be used and I will pickup non toxic preparations and return tomorrow to

10/03/2020 02:27 Callout

I have attended 2 call outs today.  

1. Rats sighting outside of maternity. All bait stations in this area have been inspected no signs of activity. To the right of the entrance in the fenced off area I found a fresh rats burrow/ run. I have baited this and refilled the hole. Rentokil will follow up in the next 7 to 10 days 

2. Post graduate building reports of rat and mice within the store room. Apon inspection there is mice dropping but no signs of any rat droppings. I also inspected then adjoining store room, kitchen area and above the false ceilings tile. I have place down 2 bait stations trb to the left and 
right side of the door in both store room and 2 under the unit in the kitchen area, in store room 1 and kitchen have placed down 2 enclosed rat snap trap boxes. Recommendation made for gaps around the pipe in the kitchen area and air gaps in the builds block wall need vents fitting.  
Rentokil will follow up in the next 7 to 10 days

06/03/2020 00:28 Callout

A callout has been attended for reported flying insect activity in the catering locker room area. After inspection cluster fly activity was found, I have treated the area with an insecticidal wipe down of fly alighting surfaces.
A call out has also been carried out in the whel prosper batch kitchen for flying insects. After inspection bluebottles were found here. An aerosol treatment has been carried out (please refer to the recommendations). A follow up for rat activity has also been carried out and there has been 
activity in the whel prosper bin areas. Previous proofing recommendations have not been addressed and the rats may still be entering under the building and this will be the source of the bluebottles. 
A call out for rat activity in the archive stores has also been carried out today, bait and preparations have been placed in this area to control this. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity in the following locations () 
posing a risk to the site.
Site has no evidence of non-target animals
This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact
The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issues greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy with use of autogates is deemed appropriate.

24/02/2020 00:37 Callout

A callout has been attended for reported rat activity around tower block, I have checked all bait stations in this area there has been no bait take, this may be due to the neophobic nature of rats. As the boxes have been in place for more time the rats will go in and take the bait.
There has also been a callout for mice activity in block 3, there has not been enough information provided to complete this call. I have been told by the helpdesk they think it may be the residential block. No customer name or contact number has been provided, I have been to the 
residential management office, the knowledge spar and the hospital accommodation block and am unable to find anyone who knows where the call out was raised for.
A follow up has also been carried out in the post graduate kitchen, there has been no further activity. I have removed all temporary controls and recommend that the internal hole is proofed now.

20/02/2020 00:12 Follow-up
A follow up has been carried out today in the post graduate kitchen. One dead rat has been removed from the snap trap, this has been reset. The external ingress point has been proofed, baits and traps have been left in place as a precautionary measure incase any live rodents are in the 
fabric of the building.

18/02/2020 01:49 Callout

A call out has been attended for reported rat activity around the maternity ward. Bait stations were placed in this area last week, I have inspected these and no bait take was found. This may be due to the neophobic nature of rats and after the phobia is overcome bait stations will be used 
by the rodents.
I have also carried out a follow up in the post graduate kitchen I believe that they have a rat infestation not the reported mouse. I have found rat damage and droppings. The kitchen is closed to staff and I have placed snap traps and grain bait in here and alongside addressing the proofing 
recommendation this will control the activity.
A follow up has also been carried out in banjo car park and the bin compound, rat activity is still evident around the bin compound and bait has been replaced where necessary. Addressing the previous housekeeping recommendations which are still apparent will assist in effective pest 
management. The majority of the banjo car park showed no evidence of any current target rodent activity at this time with the exception of the bottom area that is near the bin compound. I will follow up as per specification. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. 
Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.
Site has no evidence of non-target animals
This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact
The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issues greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy with use of autogates is deemed appropriate.

10/02/2020 02:12 Callout A call out has been attended for reported mouse activity in the dental department. There is evidence of mouse damage around pipe lagging in the kitchen and dropping found in the loft. I have placed controls and will follow up in seven days.

05/02/2020 02:45 Follow-up

A follow up has been carried out today with further evidence of rat activity around the bin compound and banjo car park. There is no current evidence of any target rodent activity behind whel prosper.
Call outs have also been attended one for a dead rat by the sunrise centre which has been removed. Also a call out for mouse activity in the post grad sep building. Mouse droppings were found behind the fridge in the kitchen control measures have been put in place and I will follow up as 
per specification. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.
Site has no evidence of non-target animals
This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact
The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issues greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

16/01/2020 02:08 Callout

A call out has been carried out for reported rat sighting behind the friends coffee bar. I have checked all bait stations in this area and around banjo car park. There has been bait take in this area the rat was reportedly moving lethargicly this was unable to be found. I have replaced bait 
where necessary and I will continue to follow up as per specification. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site.
Site has no evidence of non-target animals
This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact
The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issues greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

12/01/2020 01:53 Callout A flea treatment has been carried out today in the renal stores. All affected areas have been treated with an spot and crack and crevice insecticidal spray treatment. I will continue to visit and treat accordingly.

31/12/2019 00:46 Callout

Several calls out have been attended.
Flies (blue bottles) reported in wheel prosper and wheel fortune  and kitchen room between the 2. I have inspected the roof void above the ceiling tiles, no signs of flies, or dead rodents in all these area. Also checked the corridor, staining on the ceiling tiles have come from a leaking pipe, 
have reported this. As there is no source of the flies found and they are now in alot less numbers no treament has been used on this visit.
The renal unit has been reported bites on there arms and legs believed to be flea, after speaking to several member of the staffing team that work in this area the common area that staff are receiving bites is there store room. Spoken to the staff nurse,who has said they need constant 
access to the store room. I explained we need a 4 hour time window to be able to treat the room. It has been agreed that it will be carried out on Sunday 12th January.
Rat sightings around wheel prosper. Have inspected this area and the bait stations. All the bait has been taken from these. Have placed additional bait in the area and replenished the bait stations. This will be followed up next week.
Proofing issues in this area still need to be carried out to help gain control in this area. Please see existing recommendation. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity in the following locations  posing a risk to the 
site.Site has no evidence of non-target animals.This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact. The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issues greatly reduces the pest 
risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

29/12/2019 01:09 Callout A call out today due to reports of flies in the toilet area of female changing room of trelawny wing. This area was inspected and treated with a residual insecticide for their control. Toilets will need to be cleaned prior to use.

24/12/2019 01:25 Callout
Have attended a call out for fly at the catering room next to wheel prosper ward. The files have been identified as blue bottles. Ceiling panels moved, and area checked. No obvious signs of where they are coming from. Have treated the room all files are now dead. Spoken with the ward 
sister to ensure the room is cleaned down before it is used.

04/12/2019 01:59 Callout A call out has been carried out today for reported flea activity in renal unit stores. After inspection there is a lino floor in the store and inset detectors are already in place due to sporadic silver fish activity. No evidence of any biting insects were found.

04/12/2019 02:00 Follow-up

A follow up has been carried out in the histology containers the blue container has had no further activity. In the white container there has been further rat activity. I have replaced all bait in this area and have left bait and traps in place in the blue container and will follow up next week. In 
horseshoe car park there has been significantly lower activity than on previous visits and bait has been replaced where necessary. I have also carried out a follow up in pendragon annex there has been further activity in the kitchenette one of the two ingress points have been proofed and 
the other will be done this week. I have replaced bait in this area and a follow up will be carried out next week. A follow has been carried out at wheel prosper bin area, rat activity noted, baits replenished where necessary. Dead rat removed. A follow up will be carried out next week. An 
environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity in the following locations posing a risk to the site.Site has no evidence of non-target animals.This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact The 
site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issues greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

13/11/2019 01:12 Callout

A call out has been attended for reported rat activity around the knowledge spa, there has been bait take from bait stations in this area, bait has been replaced and I will follow up as per specification. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is 
evidence of target rodent posing a risk to the site. Site has no evidence of non-target animals This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  
Addressing issues greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

06/11/2019 00:34 Callout

A call out has been attended for reported rat activity around the rear of wheel prosper unit. After inspection there has been rat droppings found and ingress points into the building, and damage to drain covers these issues have been raised with the estates team. Temporary baits ataions 
have been added to this area and I will follow up as per specification.   A follow up visit has been carried out in the histology container and banjo car park, there has been evidence of rat activity in the container and grain bait has been laid to control this. In the banjo car park the rats have 
overcome the neophobia that was being exhibited as there is now approximately 70% are being used by the rodents bait has been replaced where necessary and I will follow up as per specification An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence 
of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site. Site has no evidence of non-target animals This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  
Addressing issue greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

24/10/2019 04:21 Callout

A call out has been attended for reported rodent activity in the ingredients store room. There is rodent activity the ceiling in this area, rodent damaged tiles were found and using an inspection camera dropings and further damage was found. I cannot access the area currently as there are 
ceiling tiles fixed in place and there is a wooden fire board above this. I've been over this with estates and inspection hatches will be cut in place. I have also completed a follow up for external rat activity and there has been further activity by the bins. All external areas have been checked 
and bait has been replaced where necessary. An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent posing a risk to the site. Site has no evidence of non-target animals This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by 
site contact The site conditions could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report.  Addressing issues greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate.

23/10/2019 01:05 Callout
A call out has been carried out today for reported rat activity in the histology department containers. After inspection I have found rat activity in the blue container there is evidence of rat activity, control measures have been placed and I will follow up in seven days. No evidence was found in 
the white container but due to reported sightings toxic bait has been placed in this area as well.

16/10/2019 01:59 Callout A call out has been attended for reported flying insect activity in the premature maternity unit, no insecticidal treatment has been carried out recommend none toxic physical control in the form of an electronic light trap.

01/10/2019 00:19 Callout
A callout visit was attended today following a report of a rat in the medical physics department in the basement, upon arrival the rat had been caught and let free away from the site, after inspection it appears the rat must have have gained entry through a window that is always left open I 
have advised this window to be kept closed when the area is not in use ie staff gone home. No other proofing issues were identified and no further rodent activity was found.  No further issues were found on today's visit.

03/09/2019 01:27 Callout
A call out has been attended for reported insect activity in the renal store room. After inspection I have found a low number of firebrats I have placed some blunder traps in this area, to control this. An insecticide treatment will be carried out if the problem persists I will follow up as per 
specification.

23/08/2019 00:18 Follow-up A follow-up inspection has been carried out today with no further evidence of biting insect activity. No reported activity from staff, temporary baits and control measures have been removed and I will continue to monitor at regular service intervals.

22/08/2019 00:21 Callout
A call out has been attended for reported wasp activity in the courtyard inside the sunrise centre. I have inspected the area and there a large number of foraging wasps but no nest visible I think it may be on the roof. I have contacted the estates department but the only access to the roof is 
by mep. Recommend that waspin pots are used in the courtyard to reduce this activity.

16/08/2019 01:01 Follow-up
A follow-up has been carried out today one flea was found in the flea traps laid Wednesday and one lady in the office had several flea bites on her arms. The manager would like me to leave the traps for a further week while she approves my access to the site around data protection a 
follow-up inspection will be carried out in seven days.

08/07/2019 02:26 Callout A call out has been attended for reported any activity in the heamatolgy clinc. Ant hills were found behind the rear kitchen and insecticide treatment has been carried out to control this.
02/05/2019 02:46 Callout A call out has been attended for reported any activity in the heamatolgy clinc. No ants were present at the time of the call and no insecticide treatment has been carried out.
23/04/2019 01:12 Callout A call out has been attended for reported wasp nest by the urology department. Wasp activity was present however is not currently covered under the contract a lead has been  submitted
20/04/2019 01:23 Callout A callout has been carried out today to level three for wasps  on my inspection they are bee's  in the windows  I have cleared them up no nest found  I have advised to keep windows shut

17/04/2019 01:01 Callout A call out has been attended for reported any activity in the hydrotherapy pool kitchen. No ants were present and no insecticide treatment has been used today. The general housekeeping in the kitchen was poor addressing this will assist in effective pest management
17/04/2019 01:33 Callout A call out has been attended for faulty efks in the ingredients restaurant, I have replaced the tubes and starter motors and the units are still not functioning correctly recommend that these are replaced.
13/04/2019 00:40 Follow-up A follow-up inspection has been carried out today with no further evidence of rodent activity in the diabetes and endocrinolgy centre office. Baits and controls have removed and addressing the recommendations will help in effective pest management.

01/04/2019 00:09 Callout
A call out has been attended for reported rodent  activity in the doctors office in the grenville ward. I have found no evidence of any current pest infestation. There are sliding doors in the office that are open and this might have resulted in a rodent entering the building. There has been no 
reported activity from staff and no supporting signs of activity. Addressing the recommendations will help in effective pest management.

29/03/2019 00:14 Callout A call out has been attended for reported mouse activity in the in the diabetes and endocrinolgy centre office. No evidence of activity was found bait has been added as a temporary measure and a follow-up inspection will be carried out in seven days.
21/03/2019 01:17 Follow-up A follow-up inspection has been carried out today with no further evidence of rodent activity. All temporary bait stations have been removed and I will continue to monitor and treat according at regular service intervals.

21/02/2019 00:32 Follow-up
A follow-up inspection for ant activity in dolphin house hydrotherapy pool has been carried out today. One bait stations containing insecticide gel has been consumed all other baits remain full and there has been no further reports of activity. All preparations have been removed and 
addressing the recommendations will help in effective pest management.

14/02/2019 01:00 Callout
A call out has been attended for reported ant activity in the kitchen of dolphin house. After inspection garden ants were found, an insectacidal bait treatment has been carried out to control this problem, please do not dispatch the any ants seen as this will invalidate the treatment.  
Housekeeping requires improvement and in particular removal of disgared food stuffs will help in effective pest management.

14/02/2019 00:25 Follow-up
A follow-up inspection has been carried out today with no further evidence of target rodent activity behind the children's play area. There was very light evidence of field mouse activity from one bait station behind the container. All temporary bait stations have been removed, highly 
recommend purchasing permanent external bait stations to control and monitor any potential future rat activity.

06/02/2019 03:00 Follow-up
A follow-up has been carried out today with rats still active around areas behind the children's play area. Temporary bait stations show a reduction in the levels of activity and toxic bait has been replaced where necessary. Addressing the recommendations will help in effective pest 
management.

24/01/2019 00:20 Callout A call out has been attended for reported silverfish activity in the nuclear medicine building. No silverfish were found on site and an  insecticide treatment cannot be carried out due to nature of the premises. Addressing the recommendations will help in effective pest management.

21/01/2019 01:43 Callout

A call out has been attended for reported rat activity near the children's play area. Temporary metal bait stations have been added to the adjoining air conditioning and in the area that has the container. Housekeeping in these areas could be improved to remove any possible harborage 
points An environmental risk assessment has been carried out today. Externally there is evidence of target rodent activity posing a risk to the site. Site has no evidence of non-target animals This site is not located near a site of special concern as advised by site contact The site conditions 
could support pest rodent activity and recommendations are detailed elsewhere in this report. Addressing issues greatly reduces the pest risk. Based on the above assessment the current toxic baiting strategy is deemed appropriate. The quantity of bait location is recorded. Follow is 
planned in seven days.

15/01/2019 01:01 Callout
A call out has been attended for reported rat activity in the engineering workshop. After inspection I have found rat droppings rodent damage to a door frame and chewed sponges on cupboard. In addition to the door frame there are other large holes in the fabric of the building, please refer 
to the recommendations. The bin area outside is poorly managed and will attract rodents. Toxic bait and control measures are in place to control this problem and alongside addressing the recommendations will help in effective pest management.
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